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Overview
• Review the epidemiology of methamphetamine use and its 

association with HIV/STI transmission

• Discuss Chemsex as a core public health problem

• Review practical approaches to harm reduction for stimulant use 
and HIV/STI prevention

• Medical management

• Behavioral therapies

• Future directions for treatment and prevention



Who Am I?
• UCLA DGSOM Professor-in-Residence

• Department of Medicine, Division of Infectious Diseases

• Department of Family Medicine

• Medical Director, UCLA Vine Street Clinic

• Program Director, UCLA South American Program in HIV Prevention 
Research (SAPHIR)

• Research on HIV/STI Epidemiology, Prevention and Treatment among 
MSM and TW from 2005

• Epidemiology of HIV and STIs Among MSM-TW in Peru

• Partner Notification and Treatment

• Social Network-Based Approaches to PrEP/ART Adherence for TW

• Contingency Management for Integrated HIV Prevention and 
Substance Use Harm Reduction in Methamphetamine Users



Epidemiology of Methamphetamine Use
• Global prevalence of amphetamine use estimated as 0.7% of the 

population, with 11% of users meeting criteria for dependence

• 0.7% of all respondents and 2.3% of gay or lesbian participants in 
the 2018 National Survey on Drug Use and Health (NSUDH) 
reported MA use in past year

• MA use has rapidly increased over the past decade

• 1.04% of adults in California reported use during the past year

• 20.1% of MSM between the ages of 15-22 reported recent use 

• In a national probability sample (1994-1998) 32.0% of MSM in 
Los Angeles reported using MA in the preceding 6-months



• 196% increase in MA-associated 
hospitalizations from 2010-2020 
and 264% rise in MA-associated 
ED visits

“Methamphetamine Misuse/Abuse and 
Consequences”

Los Angeles County Health Department 
SAPC Data Brief, July 2022



• Drug overdoses associated with 
MA increased by 1,185% in the 
same time period

“Methamphetamine Misuse/Abuse and 
Consequences”

Los Angeles County Health Department SAPC 
Data Brief, July 2022



• While MA use affects all racial 
and ethnic groups, African-
American and Latinx men are 
most frequently affected

“Methamphetamine Misuse/Abuse and 
Consequences”

Los Angeles County Health Department 
SAPC Data Brief, July 2022



• Frequency of STIs diagnosed 
substantially higher among 
patients admitted with MA-related 
problems

• Methamphetamine-Syphilis-HIV 
syndemic a key public health 
problem in Los Angeles

“Methamphetamine Misuse/Abuse and 
Consequences”

Los Angeles County Health Department SAPC 
Data Brief, July 2022



• Most individuals with 
problematic MA use report 
use in association with sex

“Methamphetamine Misuse/Abuse and 
Consequences”

Los Angeles County Health Department 
SAPC Data Brief, July 2022



Case Discussion: Primary Care
• Julio, 31 yo cis-male Latinx Film Producer

• Routine physical exam

• Medical History

• HIV+ (Dx 2016) on Biktarvy; Viral Load 15k at last visit

• Dx rectal gonorrhea 3x; urethral chlamydia 1x; pharyngeal GC/CT 
2x; HSV-2+

• Borderline hypertension (BP 140/85 over 2 years)

• Social History

• Lives in West Hollywood with husband (Max; HIV- on PrEP) and 
Labrador (Chloe)

• Multiple sexual partners (approximately 5-10 per week, frequency 
highly variable, meets via hook-up apps or sex parties), all cis-male, 
oral and anal sex, versatile, HIV status usually not discussed, no 
condom use with any



• Social History (Cont.)

• Binge EtOH use on weekends

• Smokes socially on weekends

• Methamphetamine use initially recreational on weekends 
(together with husband), now daily (oral, no injection) with 
increasing frequency of use and tolerance developing over the 
past few months, reports unable to have sex without MA

• MA use now causing problems with work (potential loss of 
employment) and personal relationships (alienation from 
family): “I need to stop, this is going to ruin my life.”



Physical Exam



What is Chemsex?

• “Substance use to enhance, prolong, or facilitate high-risk sexual behavior 
among MSM.”

• More than a simple additive relationship (Sex + Drug Use) but a complex 
interplay (Sexualized Drug Use) with synergistic effects on HIV/STI risk

• Heightened pleasure and pleasure-seeking behavior

• Lowered sexual inhibitions and enhanced body image

• Extended periods of prolonged sexual activity

• Frequently unable to dissociate sex from substance use

• Merits a similarly sophisticated/complex response

• Integration of behavioral and pharmacologic therapy with 
modification of the social contexts of chemsex



Methamphetamine and HIV Transmission Risk



Pharmacologic Therapy
• “Only psychosocial interventions have demonstrated efficacy in 

reducing stimulant use in patients with stimulant use disorder.”
-UpToDate

• Naltrexone-Bupropion (ADAPT-2)
• Mirtazapine



ADAPT-2

Trivedi et al., NEJM 2021

• 11% overall treatment effect



ADAPT-2: Subgroup Analysis

Kidd et al., Drug and Alcohol Dependence 2023

• Benefits of tx greater among MSM/W than among Men Who Have Sex 

with Women (Only)

• Similar frequency of chemsex (33% of MA use days) and condomless 

sex (100% of encounters), but MSM/W report larger number of recent 

sex partners (4 vs. 1)



Mirtazapine

Coffin et al., JAMA Psychiatry 2019

• 115 MSM and 5 TW

• Participants in Mirtazapine arm 

also reported significantly fewer 

sexual partners, serodiscordant

partners, and CRAI with 

serodiscordant partners than 

participants in the placebo arm



Case Discussion: Treatment Plan I
• Julio decides to start medication 

• Referred to outpatient facility for behavioral treatment

• Does not like needles (especially after PCN injection)
• Mirtazapine QHS

• Plan for Follow up in 1 month



Case Discussion: Follow-up (1 Month)
• Julio returns to clinic with his husband Max

• Started Mirtazapine, has not been able to start behavioral tx

• Reports moderate decrease in MA use and sexual activity (and 
decrease in cravings) over the past month but still using several 
days a week in conjunction with sex

• Reveals ongoing difficulty remembering to take his ART (misses 3-4 
days/week)

• Max reports similar problems with remembering to take PrEP and 
seroconverted last week, now seeking to start ART



Behavioral Therapy
• Contingency Management

• Cognitive Behavioral Therapy

• Affect Regulation



Contingency Management
• Only psychosocial intervention shown to consistently reduce 

stimulant use among treatment-seeking individuals

• Provision of an escalating series of small, frequent rewards in 
exchange for sustained abstinence confirmed by negative UDS at 
regular (2-3x/week) visits

• Rewards provide a substitute for the immediate gratification of MA 
use and address “Delay Discounting” common in substance use

• Sustained reductions in use/abstinence support operant 
conditioning and allow transformation of behavioral patterns



Roll, Addiction 2007 Rawson et al., Archives General Psychiatry 2002



Shoptaw et al., Drug and Alcohol Dependence 2005



Shoptaw and Reback, Addictive Behaviors 2014



Savers vs. Spenders

• In CM trials, participants 
who regularly cashed in 
frequent, small rewards had 
a better response than 
those who saved their 
rewards for a big ticket item

• Supports Delay Discounting 
theory underlying CM

Ling Murtaugh et al., Health Psychology 2013



Landovitz et al., OFID 2014

Shoptaw et al., JSAT 2017

• Over a 12-week follow-up period, 93% of participants in the CM arm demonstrated a pattern of either 

sustained MA abstinence or single, isolated episodes of relapse

• 48% of men in the NCYC arm provided either repeatedly or consistently MA-positive urine samples



Menza et al., BMC Public Health 2010



• Menza trial enrolled all 
comers, regardless of 
treatment-seeking intent

• Patterns of attendance and 
MA-free urine samples 
reflect general lack of 
engagement with CM

• Attendance patterns 
mirrored by abstinence 
patterns (a small subgroup 
attended visits and provided 
clean urine)

Menza et al., BMC Public Health 2010



What about sexual risk behavior?
• Unplanned, indirect benefit of reducing high-risk sexual behavior 

(serodiscordant, condomless receptive anal intercourse)

Reback, Larkins and Shoptaw, AIDS and Behavior 2004



CM and Changes in Sexual Behavior
• CM associated with transformations in the meanings and 

importance of high-risk sexual behavior

• Sobriety modifies awareness of risk to self and others

• Reduction in MA use also reduces frequency of Chemsex

Reback, Larkins and Shoptaw, AIDS and Behavior 2004

Before After



Shoptaw et al., Drug and Alcohol Dependence 2005

• Comparison of CM +/- CBT 
or Gay-specific CBT

• All arms showed significant, 
sustained reductions in CRAI

• Effect of GCBT more 
immediate (though benefit 
not sustained)



CBT
• If CM is clearly more effective, then what is the role of CBT in behavioral 

management?

• Could the evidence support use of CBT as a behavioral adjunct to help 
modify sexual risk behavior in conjunction with CM and pharmacologic tx?

• “Getting Off” (Reback and Shoptaw, Addictive Behaviors 2014; Reback, Veniegas and Shoptaw, J Homosexuality 2014)



Getting Off Model
• Theory-based intervention to help MA-using MSM to identify and 

manage triggers to use

Reback and Shoptaw, Addictive Behaviors 2014

Reback, JMIR Research Protocols 2020



Affect Regulation

• Targets psychosocial co-morbidities frequently seen in MA-using MSM

• Promote positive affect as a strategy to sensitize recipients to alternate 
(non-drug related) sources of reward and encourage engagement in tx

Carrico et al., Archives of Sexual Behavior 2015 



ARTEMIS Trial

Carrico et al., JIAS 2019

• Enrolled participants 
from an ongoing CM 
intervention

• Randomly assigned to 
Affect Regulation 
(ARTEMIS) or Attention 
Control (Both + CM)

• Significant improvement 
in positive affect, 
reductions in MA 
craving and maybe MA 
use (confirmed by UDS)



Case Discussion 2: Follow-up (1 Month)
• Julio considers enrolling in a CM program offered by LA County 

Health Department

• Reveals he also has ongoing difficulty remembering to take his ART 
(misses 3-4 days/week), asks about long-acting injectable (LAI) tx

• Max reports similar problems with remembering to take PrEP and 
seroconverted last week, now seeking to start ART

• New diagnosis has caused both to think about their MA use and 
consider how it impacts their medication adherence



CMax: Integrating Substance Use Harm Reduction with 
HIV Prevention through Contingency Management

• Goal of reducing MA use and improving 
PrEP/ART adherence

• Non-treatment seeking HIV+ and HIV-
MSM randomly assigned to CM based 
on MA abstinence (Urine -) or Tenofovir 
adherence (Urine +) and to BIW or TIW 
monitoring schedule

• Signficant improvements in PrEP/ART 
adherence in TFV arm

• Significant reductions in MA use in MA 
arm

• Provides model for addressing 
substance use and HIV prevention 
through a unified harm reduction platform
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Case Discussion 3: Follow-up (3 Months)
• Julio and Max both enroll in CMax program; 3 months later:

• Both reduce their frequency of use without achieving complete 
abstinence

• Both improve ART adherence with VL undetectable on recent 
testing; satisfied with their efforts to stop the spread of HIV in 
their community

• Both reduced their number of sexual partners/frequency of sex 
and now try to routinely disclose their HIV status (and 
undetectable VL)

• Both recognize that their social contexts are strong triggers to 
substance use and are considering how to reorganize their 
social lives to reduce motivators for MA use
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